Cleavage by RNase III in the transcripts of the met Y-nus-A-infB operon of Escherichia coli releases the tRNA and initiates the decay of the downstream mRNA.
The metY gene coding for a minor form of the initiator tRNA is the first gene of a complex polycistronic operon also encoding the transcription termination factor NusA and the translation initiation factor IF2. The mixed tRNA-mRNA polycistronic transcript is cleaved by RNase III in a hairpin structure downstream from the tRNA. This cleavage separates the tRNA from the mRNA and initiates the rapid degradation of the 5' extremity of the downstream mRNA. Dissociation of the structural (tRNA) and informational (mRNA) RNAs from this operon is also achieved by independent transcription in vivo. The presence of two transcription terminators located downstream from metY produces a small tRNAMetf2 precursor transcript, whereas an internal promoter situated between metY and the first open reading frame directs the transcription of only the protein-coding part of the operon.